Faculty Senate - October 30, 2001

Easel Comments

State of the Art Technology

- funding and plan for: student satisfaction; need response plan for issues
- need successful deployment
- lab renewal plan/strategy to keep labs up to date and functioning
- in general, is UW-Stout more technically advance than other UW campuses? (yes, for high end)
- classrooms updated with variety of technology
- donations of software and equipment can occur. Problem is funding of maintenance.

Graduate Education

- move from 104 to 102 (dollars follow enrollment)
- develop link grad council plus faculty senate
- quality of programs
- faculty workload resources
- release time for program directors to recruit/develop innovative delivery methods
- increase resources to develop course on-line
- increase resources for graduate assistantships

Applied Research

- how do we put people in classroom while faculty has release time for labs?

Recruitment

- promote benefits but could they be cut?
- recruit at conferences? interviews? arrange interviews?
- administrative process is long/problematic

Premier Institution of Workforce Preparation

- with fixed enrollment/resources, re-evaluate priorities/resources to address (issues)

Adult/Nontraditional markets

- link to appropriate priority